
Theale Green School   

Remote Learning Challenge Opportunities 

Week – Monday 1st to Friday 5th March 2021 
 

 

This week you will have Enrichment Time on Monday, Wednesday and Friday period 3.  If you are looking for 

additional activities to stretch yourself, explore new topics or just keep busy during lockdown look no further than our 

weekly list. Remember to share photographs, videos, or outcomes of your challenge with your Head of House as they 

are keen to see these and award a Super House Point for each challenge completed.  
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House Performance 

 Activity  Suitable for  

 

Despite the difficulties, we have already successfully completed House Music 
this academic year…now it’s time for House Performance! 
This year we are encouraging as many people to take part in House 
Performance as possible. As we are stuck at home this is the perfect 
opportunity to be creative – and get your family involved too! 
There is only one category this year and that is…”Recreation of a Movie 
Scene”. Yes, we want you to recreate a moment from a movie. Perhaps it is a 
very famous scene, perhaps it is not well known, perhaps it is your favourite 
scene from your favourite film! 
You can act it out at home, get your family to play different characters, use 
Lego or toys and provide voice overs (or pets if they’re well trained!), use 
shadow-puppetry, the possibilities are endless. You could even record it with a 
friend or group in the same school House as you by each recording your own 
segments separately and then editing them together! 
The rules are as follows. 
1. It must be from a family friendly, age appropriate film. 
2. It must be no shorter than 1 minute and no longer than 2 minutes. 
3. It should be emailed to your Head of House as a fully finished production. 
One scene will be elected to be the entry for each House and the winner will be 
chosen by a panel of judges.  
 
The deadline to send your video to your Head of House is Friday 
12th March! 

All year 
groups  

 
 
House Challenge – “Around the World”  

  Activity   Suitable for   

  

The aim of this challenge is for students to walk, run or cycle as far possible over 
the course of 5 weeks. Each week students will need to submit their distance (in 
miles) by sending ONE email by 4pm on Friday. Students can log the distance 
they cover by:  

 
Method of 
measuring 
distance  

Apps needed/Websites 
required  

Evidence required  

Smart watch or 
phone  

Apple Watch & Health | Fitbit 
| Strava | Runkeeper | Under 
Armour  

Distance in miles and screen 
shots from phones/watches 
showing distance  

All year groups  
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Google Maps 
route tracker  

Google maps on a PC/laptop  Distance in miles recorded 
and a picture of routes 
walked or cycled to make up 
weekly miles  

By time (length of 
activity equates to 
a distance 
covered)  

None.  
30 mins walking= 1.5 miles  
30 mins running= 2.5 miles  
30 mins cycling= 6 miles  

Distance in miles recorded 
and a photo of the student 
taking part in the 
activity/scenery while 
completing activity.  

Pedometer  None but steps equate to 
these distances:Walking-2000 
steps = 1 mileRunning-1500 
steps= 1 mile  

Distance in miles and 
pictures of steps recorded 
each day for the week  

There are also prizes to be won! As well as this being a house competition with 
house pride at stake, the top boy and girl in each year group who have recorded 
the furthest distances by the end of the challenge will receive a £25 amazon 
voucher!! There will also be other prizes for participation and engagement during 
this challenge.    

 
 
Weekly Challenges  

 Activity  Suitable for  

 

 

Recreate a scene from a book  
Using puppets or Lego recreate a scene from a book. 
 
 

All year 
groups.  

 
 

Story writing competition  
Write a story with just 200 words using the starting sentence, “The air turned 
black all around me.” 
 
 

All year 
groups.  

 
 

Cover up 
Create your own cover for a book. You will need to add a cover illustration, a 
blurb and you could even put on your personal recommendation.  
 
 

All year 
groups.  

 

Dress Up 
Get dressed up as a character and send a photo of yourself to your Head of 
House. 
 

All year 
groups. 

 

Host a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party 
Make yourself a Mad Hatter style hat out of newspaper and cardboard. 

All year 
groups. 

 

Draw a character from a book  
Have a go at drawing your favourite character from a book and label it with 
quotations.  
 

All year 
groups. 

 

Blackout Poetry 
Create original poetry by taking away words! Blackout poetry is created using 
old book pages. Pick out the words you want to keep, then blackout all the 
others using a marker pen. 
 

All year 
groups. 

 

A-Z Characters 
Can you create a list of characters from books using each letter in the 
alphabet?  
 

All year 
groups. 

 

Origami Bookmark 
Create an origami bookmark. Can you decorate it to represent your House 
Mascot? 
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/books-and-reading/raise-a-reader-
blog/how-to-fold-an-origami-bookmark.html 
 

All year 
groups. 
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Music 

 Activity  Suitable for  

 

Listen to this classic song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkADj0TPrJA 
See if you can sing or play the chords or even a made up drum part along with 
the track.  
Listen to Mr Upton’s recordings of the tracks to assist you 
https://soundcloud.com/thealegreen-music/sets/house-enrichment-challenge 
 
Chords 
 
A minor 
 

 
 
G major 
 

 
 
F major  
 

 
 
G major 
 

 
 
 
Put in your headphones, listen to any of the tracks by Mr Upton and record 
youself on a different device at the same time as listening along (to make sure 
it is in time)  
 
Send your submission to your Head of House as well as Mr Upton.  

All year 
groups  

 
Podcasts 

 Activity  Suitable for  

 
Frances Hardinge 
Author Frances Hardinge talks about the books that started her love affair 
with reading, Harry Potter, sausage dogs and more in honour of World Book 
Day. 
https://www.worldbookdaysocial.com/podcasts/grace-victory-and-frances-
hardinge/ 

Key Stage 4 
and 5  

 
 

Muhammad Khan 
Author of I  am Thunder  and Spli t , Muhammad Khan talks with hosts Leena 
Norms and Jean Menzies about what Reading Is Power means to him and how 
his pupils have helped inspire his stories. 
https://www.worldbookdaysocial.com/podcasts/muhammad-khan/ 
 

Key Stage 4 to 
5 

 
 

Melvin Burgess 
Carnegie Medal-winner Melvin Burgess chats about his book, The Lost 
Witch , a powerful, thrilling fantasy for young adults about magic, myth and 
following your instinct. 
https://www.worldbookdaysocial.com/podcasts/melvin-burgess/ 
 

Key Stage 4 to 
5 
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Cooking Challenge 

 Activity   Suitable for  

 
 

 

Bruce Bogtrotter’s Chocolate Cake 
Have a go at making Bruce Bogtrotter’s cake from Roald Dahl’s, Matilda.  
 
https://www.roalddahlfans.com/dahls-work/books/roald-dahls-revolting-
recipes/bruce-bogtrotters-cake/ 
 

All year 
groups.  

 
 

Mad Hatter’s Afternoon Tea 
How about baking some delicious scones that could be served at the Mad 
Hatters Tea Party? 
 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/classic-scones-jam-clotted-cream 
 

All year 
groups. 

 

 

Turkish Delight from The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe 
This treat is Edmund’s pick when the White Witch gives him the choice of 
having any food he can think of! Use this recipe to make your own Turkish 
delight  
 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/turkish-delight 
 

All year 
groups. 
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